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And the angel said unto them, Fear not." for, behold, I bring* you good tidings of great joy,
which shall be to all people.

For unto you ir born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.

And this shall be. a sign unto you," Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes,
lying in a manger.

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and
saying,

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.

To most Christians, the birth of Christ is second only to Easter as an event of
religious significance. His resurrection added infinite meaning to his birth and
life on earth, for it gave us hope, too, of everlasting life.

¯ Christmas, ~n its true meaning and observance, is a time to reflect upon the
many blessings in our lives. It is a time to evaluate our goals, our contribu-
tions and our hopes.

As the wise men and shepherds gazed at the Christ Child, they gave prayers
of thanks to God for sending His Son to their strife-torn world. Each Christmas,
this spirit of faith, reverence and thanks fills the heart of true Christians every-
where. Each Christmas, these feelings take on a deeper significance because, as
our world shrinks smaller and smaller, people all over the world are slowly but
surely realizing that they must live with others in harmony. Until that harmony
is accomplished, the many troubled spots of this world, where the word "peace"
is just an empty slogan, dismay the millions of people who fervently wish for
nothing more than "peace on earth, good will toward merL"

But despite Our imperfect world, there is much for which we should be grateful
this Christmas 1970. We, the staff of Tennessee Electric Cooperative Association,
are especially thankful to be a part of our State’s and Nation’s cooperative rural
electrification program and for the pleasant and rewarding personal associations
that we have with all Managers and Trustees, most employees and many members
of the 22 rural electric systems serving in Tennessee which are helping provide
a constructive, more rewarding and better way of life to more than one million
people.

j. c. Hundley
Executive Manager

To each of you we wish a .very Merry Christmas and a healthful, Happy New
Year.

John Stanford
Editor, Tennessee Magazine T.O. Walker

Director of Public Relations

Mrs. Sue Moran
Secretary to Executive Manager

Lofton Robertson
Administrative Assistant

Mrs. Dru Wright
Magazine Department Secretary

Don Murray
Advertising Manager

Mary Terwilliger
Circulation

Mrs. Jean McDonald
Secretary, Public Relations Department
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TENNESSEE READERS! REMARKABLE
NEW HEALTH INSURANCE SERVICE

continental

2720 NOLENSVILLE ROAD P O, BOX 8973 NASHVILLE, TENN. 37211 PHONE 615-256, t482

Now, a unique service for residents of Tenn-
essee. No two people have the same thumb
print and no two people have exactly the
same insurance needs. Continental Insurance
Service, Inc., refers to this as PERSONALIZED
SELECTIVE, PROTECTION. CIS represents not
one, but several of the nations leading and
most respected Insurance Companies. This
allows us to serve you as an individual and
protect your interest.

FREE FACTS ABOUT HOW
YOU CAN GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

Continental Insurance Service, Inc., will send
you, without obligation, facts about low-cost
Health Insurance Plans for young and old.
Yes, with this unique service offered by

ontinental Insurance Service, Inc., you may
~lect your Personalized Protection. CAN

YOUR PRESENT HEALTH INSURANCE PAY
TODAY"S HIGH COST?... Continental Insur-
ance Service, Inc., specializes in Hospitali-
zation, Medical and Surgical Coverage, as
well as Life Insurance. Have you had prob-
lems getting this type coverage? Does your
present policy have elimination riders?
Through its carriers CIS has many plans to
offer, benefits payable on existing health
conditions after six months. You do not have
to be in perfect health to qualify.

NOW AT LAST!
A Senior Life Plan that can pro-

vide LIFE INSURANCE Protection
for the man or woman between the
AGE OF 55-87 WITH NO PHYSI-
CAL EXAMINATION-- REGARD-
LESS OF YOUR PRESENT HEALTH
CONDITIONS__guaranteed to be
issued no mailer how many compan-
ies turn you down! Permanent" non
:ancellable protection for as liffle as
’~;6.50 a month. ,-214,

POSTAGE-FREE CARD
Underwritten By:

Union Bankers insurance Company
National Bankers Life Insurance Co. of Dallas, Texas
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Hospital costs con-
tinue to increase.
Can your present
hospital insurance
pay today’s high
costs?

Write for profes-
sional services of-
fered only today by
Continental Insur-
ance Service.

ENR/OLLMENT PERIOD OPEN...
ACT NOW!

/
Imm I~ ~ ~ml OUT OUT ALONG DOTTEl) LINE AND MAIL B ~ imam

Please see that I receive FREE information about policies
available through Continental Insurance S~ervice, Inc., to
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~ $150 A ~eek Money Poyment Plan POLICY CERTIFICATE
~ Hospitalization Up To $40.00 Room
~ Major Medical
~ Hospital Protection To Cover Cancer ¯ Heart Trouble~

Diabetes ¯ Ulcers ¯ Other ~rious Ailments ¯

N~me~ ~ .... MY DATE OF SIRTH

Do Not Cut Here ~ Just F~ld Over, Seal a~ Ma~l This En~elope~

No $tam~

2720 Ndensville Road
P. O. Box 897:3

Nashville, Tennessee 372:[1
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Robert ~osebee
Electrification Advisor
Tri-State Electric Cooperative

A motorist driving up winding
highway 64 on what is locally
known as the River Road will sud-
denly be confronted with a beau-
tiful structure called the Ole Cop-
per Inn which is located at the
Junction of highways 68-64, just
between Copperhill, Tennessee and
Ducktown, Tennessee. To a weary
traveler Ole Copper may look like
a desert oasis. Many local people
have asked the question: what does
a man have on his mind who
would build a forty-two unit, ultra-
modern motel in an area which
cannot boast of a population of
10,000 people, and is 40 miles
distant to the next major town?
Some think this man has a crazy
idea on his mind.

Let’s take a look at the man
with the crazy idea. First of all
let us say this man is crazy all
right; he is crazy like a fox. His
name is Kimsey Campbell, better
known as Kim. Kim grew up here
and is the son of pioneer families.
As a young man he was one of
the adventurous kind. He and a
group of young men built an air-
plane in the 1930’s. The tale is
that this plane was built from six
straight pins, two yards of oil cloth
and one empty sardine can, which
Kim actually flew. The tale also
goes that a teacher in one of the
elementary schools was telling her
youngsters about Old Santa and
how in the quiet of the night all
this jingling, clattering and cling-
ing in the air would be heard and

when you look up in the air do you
know what you would see? One
bright little youngster says, "Yeah,
Kim Campbell."

When the Second World War be-
gan Kim went to Canada and
joined the Royal Canadian Air
Force. This was before the U.S.
was involved in the war. When the
U.S. became involved Kim joined
the U.S.A.F.

After the war Kim returned to
the Basin area where he operated
the Copper Station, which was near
where the Ole Copper Inn is now
located. He operated the Copper
Station until 1948 and then went
to Benton, Tennessee, and oper-
ated an automobile business until
1955, at which time he returned
to the Basin area and shortly after-
ward rebuilt the Copper Station
and named it the Three Bears
Tradin Post. This gives a short
summary of Kim’s career life, ex-
cept for the fact that he still en-
joys flying, but the plane which he

flies now is not home-made. Any-
one needing his flying service can
hire Kim, and many people have
found in cases of emergency that
he doesn’t have to be hired..

With all of Kim’s business ven-
tures he has to have someone to
keep him straight, and his lovely
wife, the former Edith Chancey,
does a good job in this department.
They have three wonderful child-
ren- two girls and one boy.

This brings us to Kim’s latest
venture--the Old Copper Inn, or
the crazy idea which was mentioned
earlier. In the earlier stages of
planning for the Inn, Kim probably
never thought of the motel being
on a major route to the Smokies,
or that it was only an hour’s drive
away from the Tellico River area,
or that it would be located only

The Ole Copper Inn, as it appears going west on U.S. Highway 1-64. The construction in foreground is the swimming pool.
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minutes away from Lake Blue
Ridge and Lake Hiwassee, or that
a major industry was located near-
by, or that it was on one of the
host beautiful scenic drives in the

Southeast. Certainly Kim never
thought of any of these things when
he was in the planning stages of
building.

The motel is a three story struc-
ture with some 42 units. Each unit
is carpeted with shag carpet and
the interior walls are done in color-
ful patterns. The bathroom and
dressing area are separated, and
there is plenty of room for luggage.
The interior furnishings will meas-
ure up to and surpass any of the
better motels. Everything about
the Inn is electric from the laundry
equipment and water heating in
the basement to the electrified sign
on top of the third floor.

The scene from the Inn is ter-
rific. The mountains of Georgia,
Tennessee, and North Carolina
make a beautiful back-drop for the
red hills of the Basin mining area.
From the terrace of the top floor
much of the mining operations can
be observed as well as a good view
of the modern Copper Basin Hos-
pital and Copper Basin High
School.

Kim is not stopping with the
otel. He already has a swimming

/ool under construction, and has
plans for a restaurant which will
be located just back of the Inn.
The restaurant will join the Three
Bears Tradin Post on which he
plans to do major renovations.

The motel will open around
December 1, 1970. If you are in
the Copper Basin area Kim would
be happy to see you. If you can’t
spend the night with him you will
still enjoy his friendly smile and
warm handshake.

This picture is taken from the balcony of the third floor. Looking east one can see
the mountains of North Carolina. In the immediate foreground can be seen a part
of the Cities Service mining operation.

This is the interior of one of the rooms. Note the spaciousness and design of the
rooms. The carpet and furniture have not been put in the rooms yet.

This is the electrical center of the motel,
which is all electric.

This picture was taken looking south from the third floor, in the background the
mountains of North Georgia can be seen, in the foreground is the Copper Basin
Hospital and School.
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Silent Minority
The Electric

Garbage Disposer
By: Mrs. Patsy Myers, Home Eco-

nomist, Middle Tennessee Electric
Membership Corporation, Mur-
freesboro

Someone has said "The garbage
disposer is displayed like lingerie.
It is taken home and then never
seen." I call it the Silent Minority
among electric appliances in the
kitchen because it is usually out
of sight and it stays very silent
unless it is called on to work.
Nevertheless the garbage disposer
is the least expensive and p~robably
the most universally liked of all
kitchen appliances, because it
swishes the homemaker’s daily ac-
cumulation of garbage out of sight
and out of mind.

Down the drain go such items
as fruit pits, bones, large rinds,
peelings, vegetable scraps and egg
shells. The garbage disposer pul-
verizes them, then swirls them
away at the flip of the switch.

In meal preparation, the sink
and the work counter are left free
for work since food waste and
scraps can be disposed of immedi-
ately: This gives the disposer a
high ranking in convenience in
homes th°at have it.

The disposer is a very simple
device. It is nothing more than a
small tank with a metal sh~redder
run by a small electric motor. A
safety control eliminates danger
in operation, and the unit is self-
cleaning when water is allowed to
run for a few minutes following the
grinding of the garbage.

The operation of the garbage
disposer is very simple. (1) Turn
on the cold water, (2)Flip the
switch to start the motor, (3) Feed
inthe garbage, (4) After the waste
has been pulverized and washed
down the drain, turn off the motor,
and turn off the water.

Cold water must always be used
with the disposer to flush the
ground food waste through the
household pipes and sewer lines.

Mrs. Hollie Tuggle is showing us the Garbage Disposer, and their display material
relating to it, at Smith Furniture Company in Lebanon. Notice they handle two dif-
ferent brands of garbage disposers.

The cold water solidifies fats and
grease, making them easier to
grind and dispose of, and keeps
the plumbing lines clean.

The garbage disposer canbe in-
stalled in any home, including
those with septic tank systems. It

~lnlinexpensive to operate, using
y small amounts of water and

ectricity.

This picture shows how the garbage dis-
poser looks under the sink. A disposer
can be added under any sink. This picture
was made in Middle Tennessee Electric’s
Lebanon meeting room.

I would like to suggest the gar-
bage disposer as a nice Christmas
gift to yourself, Mrs. Homemaker,
or a nice hint for a gift from yov
husband or family. It will say
you and save for you. It is a kit-
chen saver, a garbage can saver,
a time and work saver, a sight
saver and a money saver. And
don’t forget that it will cut down
on ~dors and insects.

Two items for maintenance of
the garbage disposer that are sim-
ple and easy are:

(1) Occasionally put a tray of ice
cubes through the disposer.

(2) Regularly, flush out the pipes
by this method, especially if you
don’t have a dishwasher: Fill the
sink bowl 1/2 to 2/3 full of water,
then remove the stopper so that
the water will rush through the
pipe to flush it out.

The garbage disposer teams up
with the dishwasher to make clean-
ing up the kitchen after meals a
pleasant chore.

The dishwasher, also an excel-
lent gift suggestion, is available
in two models: portable and con-
vertible or undercounter. One of
these models can be added to any
kitchen.

The dishwasher in many homes
is a necessity. It leaves time for
activities more important and
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Miss Lois Crowley, Extension Agent of Williamson County, Franklin, shows us the
usefulness of the other half of the clean-up team, the electric dishwasher. Note it
is right beside the garbage disposer, allowing the homemaker to scrape large parti-
cles of food off the dishes into the garbage disposer as she loads the dishwasher.

more satisfying than washing
dishes. It also helps keep the kit-
-,hen orderly between meals. In
,tdition, the high temperatures

lind strong detergents make the
dishes more sanitary by reducing

the bacterial count on the dishes.
With the eating habits of most
families, it will be necessary to
wash the dishes only once a day--
wouldn’t a dishwasher make a nice
gift for Mother?

A Blessed Christmas
by Nadine Brothers Lybarger

May the star that shone in triumph
O’er the manger where Christ lay,
Be your guiding light to happiness
This blessed Christmas Day.

May each gift exchanged with fondness,.
As a token of your love,
Bring remembrance of the blessed gift
God sent from heaven above.

So the gentle Christmas spirit may
As Yuletide days depart,
Leave a glow of everlasting joy
To linger in your heart.

Recipe of the Month
Cocoanut Fruitcake

1/2 lb. candied cherries
1/2 lb. candied pineapple
4 cans or 5 cups Angel Flake

cocoanut
14 oz. pitted dates
1/2-1 lb. chopped nuts
2 cans Eagle Brand Milk

Chop fruits and nuts. Combine
all ingredients and mix well.
PACK FIRMLY in a 10" tube
pan which has been greased and
lined with waxed paper.

Bake in a 325° oven for 1
hour. Remove from oven and
cool in pan on cake-cooling rack
for 15 minutes. Turn out on rack
and cool thoroughly for several
hours before cutting (makes a
5 pound cake).

Happy
Holidays

Here we see Mrs. William H. Walker, Hillview Lane, Franklin, turning on the garbage
disposer switch after she turns on a full flow of cold water. There should always be
a continuous flow of water while grinding garbage.
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on Religious
Institutional
Bonds
* 7~% yield annually on an investment of $10,000 or more.
.7x,~,% yield annually on $5,000 to $10,000 investment.
* 7% yield annually oh amounts less than $5,000.
This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor the solicita-
tion of an offer to buy any of these securities. The offering is
made only by the Prospectus. For copy of a prospectus
offering securities clip and mail coupon below or call
615-- 327-1671.

2312 West End Avenue -- Nashville, Tenn. 37203
Exclusive Underwriters of Religious Institutional Finance

Guaranty Bond and Securities Corporation                                 TM-12
P. O. Box 603, Nashville, Tenn. 37202
Please send information (without obligation) about bonds that pay up to 73A%.
I am interested in investing $           for              years,
Name
Address
City State __

Zip__ Phone
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Jack Reedy, Age 13
P. O. Box 103
Erin, Tennessee 37061
Meriwether Lewis Electric Cooperative

Larry Nelson, Age 11
Star Route
So. Pittsburg, Tenn. 37380
Sequachee Valley Electric Cooperative

~ Sandra Chambers, Age 15
Route 2, Box 263
Roan Mountain, Tennessee 37687
Mountain Electric Cooperative

Camilla Nay or, Age 12
Route 2
Humboldt, Tennessee 38343
Gibson County El~tric Cooperative

John Robert Billingsley, Age 13
Route 2 East Hill

Upper Cumberland I:lectric Cooperative

Bobby Dial, Age 12
Route 2
Beech Bluff, Tennessee 38313
Southwest Tennessee Electric
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IT’S ALWAYS "JUNE IN JANUARY" . . .

with the sun-like warmth of electric heating

With an electric heating system you have sun-like comfort instantly,
automatically - when you need it. No waiting, no drafts, no worry.

And electric home-heating is DEPENDABLE. No matter how bad the
weather, you always have heat when you need it . . . day and night, work-
days and on holidays. For delivery is by wire.

It’s clean and safe. No fumes, dust, drafts.., nothing to burn or explode.
Nothing to store.

It’s easy. and economical to install, in either a new home or an old one.
No chimney, radiators, storage and equipment areas required. No pilot lights
or valves to check.

Our engineer will plan the ideal electric heating system for your home
FREE... and then estimate what your annual heating costs will be.

So, come in or call Today.

~ NRECA

Tennessee’s Electric Co-operatives
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For Gifts of a Life-Time,
Make them Electric Gifts

There are 188 different ways to say "Merry Christmas"
when you give long-to-be-appreciated electrical appli-
ances.

An Electric Gift is a practical gift. It’s sure to be a
popular gift because it’s used day after day, year after
year.

Yet it’s easy to shop for Electric Gifts. There are
over 188 different appliances so you can select the
best present for everyone on your list. And you’ll find
them right for your budget too, because imaginative
Electric Gifts are available for only a few dollars up to
several hundred for that very special occasion.

Visit your favorite appliance or hardware store and
do your Christmas shopping the easy way . . . with
Electric Gifts that keep saying "Merry Christmas" for
years to come.
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DON’T CUT PERFORMANCE
WHEN CUTTING WINTER

FEED COST FOR BEEF HERD

Your goal in feeding your beef cow herd this winter should
be to give the cows enough nutrition to get the performance
you want.

"A cow’s nutrient requirements change at different times in
the life cycle because the requirements for performance
change," explains W. P. Tyrrell, University of Tennessee Ex-
tension animal husbandman. "For instance, dry pregnant cows
which have just weaned off a fall calf are for all practical
purposes on ’vacation.’"

The cheapest feed for wintering brood cows is a good per-
manent pasture growth of Fescue and Ladino Clover, Tyrrell
says. But after grasses are frosted back, and unless there is a
heavy protected growth underneath, such grasses become less
nutritious. Once pasture is gone, the average brood cow in
order to properJy develop her unborn calf, needs about two
pounds of fairly good quality hay for each 100 pounds of her
body weight.

If you are feeding corn silage, feed at least 40 to 45 pounds
plus one to one and one-half pounds of protein supplement
daily. No protein is needed if urea has been added to the
silage at ensiling time, he adds.

"Pregnant cows gleaning stalk and stubble fields or receiving
low quality roughages should receive a protein supplement,"
Tyrrell states. "This may be fed by providing commercial liquid
or block protein or by feeding salt-protein meal mixtures. Or-
dinarily between 20 to 30 percent salt will be needed to be
sure the cows get enough protein."

Since the nutrient requirements for cows nursing calves is at
least twice that of pregnant cows, serious consideration should
be given to time of calving.

"Fall-calving cows have larger calves and more weight to
sell the following fall, but winter feed costs will be higher,"
he points out. "Similarly the breeding season for fall-calving
cows is mid-winter; therefore, it is often not the best time to
get the most cows bred in the shortest period of time. Tender
green grass in the spring is unexcelled as a means of increas-
ing breeding performance. Therefore, a nutrient level for the
cow herd based on mid-winter calving and early spring breed-
ing will fit most management programs in the Mid-South."

LAMBING TIME IS CRITICAL PERIOD

Timely management at and just before lambing time can
reduce the losses you might suffer on your sheep flock, be-
lieves Fred C. Powell, University of Tennessee Extension as-
sistant animal husbandman.

"Each lamb lost by Tennessee sheepmen reduces flock in-
come by about $25," he says. "So each lamb saved and
marketed pushes your net profits higher."

Get ready for the lambing season at least one to two weeks
before the first lamb is expected, he suggests. The ewe flock
should be gaining weight at this time, but not be overly fat.
If pastures are stemmy and woody, supplemental feeding of
grain and legume hay may be needed. One-half pound of
grain and three to four pounds of high quality hay per ewe
per day will keep the ewes in thrifty condition.

Lambing facilities should be checked to see that they are
clean, dry and free of drafts, says Powell. Lambing pens should
be set up and repaired if needed. Bedding should be located
near the pens. Heat lamps should be examined and tested.
Supplies of iodine and other needed disinfectants should be
checked. Feeding and watering equipment should also be in-
spected and cleaned before use.

Observe the ewe flock frequently just before lambing time,
Powell continues. Sort out the ewes heavy with lamb and put
them close to the lambing area. Heavy ewes need exercise
and should not be crowded into small enclosures. Overcrowding
and unnecessary excitement can cause premature lamb births
and add to normal losses.

Newborn lambs that are strong and healthy usually stand
and nurse within 30 minutes after birth. Weak lambs may
require assistance in standing and nursing the first time. Chilled
lambs may need to be warmed by artificial means and
returned to the ewe. If the ewe is milking normally and the
lambs stand and nurse shortly after birth, most losses can b~
avoided.

TENN. 4-H GETS PUBLIC SUPPORT

The two-way benefits of public support for Tennessee 4-H
club work are highlighted in recent reports, according to
George S. Foster, 4-H specialist with the University of Tenn-
essee Agricultural Extension Service.

"According to officials of the National 4-H Club Foundation,
ninety-three Tennessee banks contributed support for state
and national programs," he says. "This w.as the largest number
of bank supporters of any southern state. In addition, twelve
business organizations in the Chattanooga area donated funds
directly to the National 4-H Center Expansion. Altogether,
Tennessee’s financial support for the Center amounted to
nearly $50,000, thereby being the second state in the nation
to meet its fair share pledge."

Immediate benefits to Tennessee 4-H club members are illus-
trated by the fact that 173 4-H members, more than from any
other southern state, took part in 4-H Citizenship Short Courses
at the National 4-H Center, Foster reports.

Recent reports from county Extension agents indicate that
over $109,000 in nontax money was provided for4-H support
to local programs last year. Much of this support came through
organized County 4-H Citizens Committees.

To learn how you may participate in your county’s 4-H pro-
gram, either through giving or receiving, contact your county
Extension office.
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Just meeting service obligations now

Financing still critical issue for RECs
~’~o you think we’ll ever reach

~ the point where we can turn
the REA program off completely?" is
a question I encounter frequently.

For the record, we believe the an-
swer is negative. It would appear at this
point that both the electric and tele-
phone systems financed by the Rural
Electrification Administration h a v e
only begun to meet their obligations as
established institutions to bring the best
of electric and telephone service to our
countryside.

All of our people, rural and urban,
should be thankful we have these sys-
tems. The areas they have developed
offer a practicable alternative to jam-
ming still more people into over-
crowded urban centers, and a refuge
from the growing frustrations of our
urban society. We have said on many
occasions, and we say again, we cannot
see the day when we can turn off the
~’~grar6.

the guiding policy of REA is to help
borrowers develop the internal strength
to assure their success as independent
enterprises while safeguarding the se-
curity of REA loans. "As borrowers
develop adequate internal strength and
financial soundness," the policy contin-
ues, "direct REA assistance will dimin-
ish accordingly." We can, and do,.see
the day when this assistance will dwin-
dle to negligible proportions.

As we enter the 1970’s we find that
the rural systems have reached a ma-
turity that none of us ever dreamed
of three decades ago. By any measure-
ment, the systems are stronger, better
managed, and better qualified to han-
dle the needs of their consumers than
at any time in their history. The com-
bination of long-term, low-interest
loans, coupled with-the provision of
technical and management assistance,
has paid off handsomely for them. To
me, there has never been anything quite
like the REA program in the history
of this country. Rural people, working

~.th their federal government, surely
.veloped something new under the

sun.

While the early years offered many

obstacles, the rural electric systems to-
day face an even greater problem. It is,
of course, the matter of financing for
the future.

Last year, an independent financing
institution, owned and controlled by
the borrowers, was organized to provide
supplemental funds for the rural elec-
rification program. The National
Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance
Corporation (CFC) represents a giant’
stride toward the attainment of finan-
cial independence by the rural systems.
It is possible that CFC may be able to
make its first loan toward the end of
this calendar year. But what ever CFC
produces in the way of capital, it is
not expected to be sufficient to meet
the present demands of all the systems,
particularly the generation and trans-
mission borrowers. Thus, for the im--
mediate future at least, REA will have
to be the major source of financing for
rural electrification.

Until there is a source or sources
of supplemental financing, REA is do-
ing its best with the loan funds avail-
able through the federal government,
and borrowers are being encouraged
to use their own general funds to the
greatest extent possible. The general
guideline is to be practical in terms of
loan funds available for both distribu-
tion and power supply loans.

As rural electric cooperatives move
toward the adoption of a supplemental
financing plan which will involve the
use of private capital, the need for ter-
ritorial protection becomes more evi-
dent.

This means that in better than half
the states there are no legal guaranties

About the article
The above is a digest of an article which

recently appeared in the Public Utilities
Fortnightly. The author is David A. Hamil,
administrator, Rural Electrification Adminis-
tration. Mr. Hamil, a cure laude graduate of
Hastings College, was engaged in the cat-
tle feeding business in Colorado before as-
suming his post with the REA.

that co-operatives will be able to serve
all of the consumers in the territories
they pioneered. Nor are they assured
of the right to serve new loads as they
develop in their service areas.

Such a condition adversely affects
not only the ability of cooperatives to
go into the private money market for
needed growth capital, but it threatens
their security as locally-owned systems.
For without territorial protedtion, pri-
vate sources of capital can hardly be
expected to participate in financing
plans involving cooperatives. They de-
mand, and rightly so, an assurance of
permanence for the facilities they help
finance.

So, it becomes increasingly important
for rural systems to work toward secur-
ing state commission jurisdiction. If
this means compromising certain long-
held concepts, these must be re-eval-
uated in the light of what will bring
the most benefit to rural consumers.

It will also be important that rural
systems cooperate with the industry
and eliminate irttra-industry complaints
if they are to obtain the most favorable
credit ratings. In like manner, sound
business practices, the ability to gen-
erate margins and supplementary capi-
tal, and the wise use of general funds
will be essential as a basis for obtain-
ing credit from the private money mar-
ket.

In many respects, we are entering a
new era in REA’s history. The rural
systems, formed to bring the blessings
of electric light to rural communities,
have grown into a dynamic force for
the common good. They are in a posi-
tion to play a major role in helping
to solve many of the critical problems
we face as a nation today. They can.
They must.

TO RETURN to the opening ques-
tion, the rural electric systems will need
the help of a proven hand, the REA
program, for an indefinite time to
come. More than that, they will re-
quire all the additional funds they can
obtain from the private money market
and their own resources to meet their
growing service obligations.
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Tennessee’s Electric Cooperatives Come Face-To-Face with...

A New Challenge
By John Stanford

New

Executive Manager J. C. Hundley made his 20th Annual Report to the delegates
of the Tennessee Electric Cooperative Association’s 29th Annual Meeting.

Giving only a brief .backward
glance at the triumphs and prob-
lems of the past decade, more than
300 Trustees, Managers, key em-
ployees and friends of Tennessee’s
rural electric cooperatives met in
Nashville in late October to face,
head-on, ~’The 70’s: A New Chal-
lenge," which was the theme of
the 29th Annual Meeting of the
Tennessee Electric Cooperative
Association.

Obviously concerned that some
major oil companies are seeking
control of the nation’s coal and
other energy supplies, causing
shortages of coal, a doubling in
its price in less than a year, and
necessitating at least in part a
23% increase in qWA’s wholesale
rates, TECA leaders were not long
in lashing out at the factors creat-
ing the crisis.

Said TECA President Thomas
Hutchinson: ’*Action, probably

prompt legal action, is the only
way to avoid another TVA rate
increase. I’m not talking about
action against the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority but against the ma-
jor oil companies who own the coal
fields. Some type of really strong
action by the cooperatives of
Tennessee will let these big fellows
know that they can’t hold back
their coal from TVA and not be
punished for it."

TECA Exeautive Manager J. C.
Hundley stated in his annual
report to the several hundred del-
egates from throughout the Vol-
unteer State: ~It isn’t heresay,
it’s for real when eight of the 10
largest coal-producing companies
in the nation are owned by huge
off companies and mineral con-
glomerates. And it certainly isn’t
comforting to know that not only
do they want virtual control of all
coal production in this country, but

potentially of nuclear energy as it
pertains to electric power gener-
ation as well. If these oil and min-
eral giants come anywhere close
to securing a corner on the coal
and nuclear energy supplies in this
country, and if these acquisitions
are allowed to stick, we in the elec-
tric distribution business are in
very deep trouble."

In addition to Hutchinson and
Hundley, other official reports were
made by Secretary-Treasurer Les-
ter Harem, President of Pickwick
Electric Co-op, Selmer, and by
Tennessee’s NRECA Director,
John Dolinger, Manager of Cum-
berland EMC, Clarksvflle.

Highlight of the only afternoon
session of the meeting was the
joint appearancg for speeches c
both Gubernatorial candidates’-
Democrat John J. Hooker and Re-
publican Winfield Dunn--and that
was the order of their appearances
on the speaker’s platform. Dr.
Dunn, who exactly two weeks later
was to be elected the first Repub-
lican Governor of Tennessee since
1920, told the electric co-op dele-
gates:

"As Governor, I feel that it will
be my continuing duty to work
with the Federal Government in
every way possible to find the coal
which TVA so desperately needs,
and I also believe it will be my
duty to encourage the growth and
prosperity of the Tennessee Valley
Authority since it is such a vital
factor in fulfilling the power needs
of our state." Dr. Dunn, now Gov-
ernor Elect, discussed his farm pol-
icy proposals at some length,
adding that dollars that are now
going to ’~urban projects and into
urban areas should be directed, if
at all possible, through state
leadership to help the problems
of our farm families."

In the 12th Annual Miss Tenn--"
essee Rural Electrification Beauty
Contest, eight of the Volunteer
State’s loveliest young ladies, all
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daughters of members of electric,
co-ops, competed for the state title
and the right to vie for the
~,Tational crown in Dallas, Texas

~xt February.
Winner was Miss Jackie Hollie,

17, who represented Gibson County
EMC. 1st Runner-up was Miss
Pamela Lee Culbertson, 18, who
competed as ~’Miss Middle Tenn-
essee EMC." Third place went to
~’ Miss Holston Electric Co-op," 17-
year-old Gwen Golden. Chosen as
"Miss Congeniality" was the Tri-
State Electric Co-op entry, Miss
Barbara Mathis. Other contestants
were Darleen McCurdy (Miss
Cumberland), Judy Deana Bruce
(Miss Duck River), Carolyn Wilson,
(Miss Mountain Electric), and
Carol Ann Perkins (Miss Pickwick
Electric). All contestants received
silver awards while the top three

winners also received cash awards.
Helping with the awards cere-
monies was Miss Janet Porter of
Rt. 2, Humboldt, the reigning Miss
Tennessee and Miss National Rural
Electrification.

The second day of meetings
brought important addresses from
James E. Watson, Manager of
Power for TVA; J. K. Smith, Gov-
ernor of the new Cooperative Fi-
nance Corporation; and Russell
O’Neal, Manager of Carroll Electric
Membership Corporation of C arrol-
lton, Georgia.

One of the last developments of
the meeting became one of the
first in importance when it official-
ly became known that two Tenn-
essee cooperatives--Cumberland
Electric Membership Corporation,
Clarksville, and Meriv~ether Lewis
Electric Cooperative, Centerville

--had decided, by Board action,
to file anti-trust suits against some
major oil monopolies. A resolution
was passed urging other Tenn-
essee Cooperatives to support the
actions taken by these two electric
systems.

Re-elected to top TECA offices
were President Thomas Hutchin-
son, Trustee of Middle Tennessee
EMC; Vice President James Mil-
ton, Manager of Gibson County
EMC; and Secretary-Treasurer
Lester Hamm, Trustee of Pickwick
Electric Co-op. Other Trustees
elected to the TECA Board were
C. D. Balch, Manager of Applach-
ian Electric Co-op; John Dolinger,
Manager of Cumberland EMC;
Beecher Lawson, Trustee of Vol-
unteer Electric Co-op; and Mar-
shall Mulherin, Manager of South-
west Tennessee EMC.

Dr. Winfield Dunn, Republican candidate for Governor of Tenn-
essee at the time, addresses the TECA Annual Meeting. His
opponent, Democrat John J. Hooker, Jr., who spoke first, listens
attentively.

President Thomas Hutchinson presents to Dixie Bettis of
Jefferson City, State Winner of the TECA-sponsored Essay Con-
test, a certification of her $500 scl~olarship which will be paid
when she enters the college of her choice.

"Miss Rural Electrification USA," Janet Porter (right) places the
,~Miss Tennessee Rural Electrification 1970" Crown on the head
"of Jackie Hollie, who competed in the State Contest as "Miss
Gibson County EMC." Janet was also the Gibson County and
State Winner in 1969.

John Dolinger, Tennessee Director on the NRECA Board, gave
a timely report on rural electrification at the national level:
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For those chilly rooms - -

Electric Heaters Work Wonders!
Nothing is as useless as a frigid

room during the cold winter
months. Children shun it and the
entire family unconsciously limits
activities to rooms that are in-
vitingly warm.

For homeowners who want to
make sure that every square foot
is usable in the months ahead, it’s
a pleasure to know that "instant"
heat is available. Even the charm
of a fireplace is an easily achieved
dream with no expensive chimneys
to build, no complicated "plans,"
remodeling projects, or costly dec-
orating bills. Electricity even elim-
inates the woodpile!

It’s important to determine your
needs:

Extra heat for "cold corners,"
chilly bathrooms or bedrooms is
provided by the simple and inex-
pensive purchase of a portable
heater. Available to members
through many electric coopera-
tives, they are offered at this time
of year at attractive savings.

For as little as $15, early morn-
ing risers can be comfortable.
Warmth from portable heaters also
can help ward off the discomforts
of illness by eliminating those dan-
gerous chills when colds and flu
are prevalent.

Easily moved from room to room
because they require no special

wiring, the portable heater can
become an important auxiliary
heat source in any home.

New designs offer attractiveness
as well as important safety fea-
tures. Sturdy wide legs give the
heaters greater stability, however
a safety tipover switch is included
"just in case."

Noise and temperature control
are not problems, even with these
small units. A quiet fan circulates
radiant-heated air evenly through-
out the room. By setting the con-
trol dial, it will maintain the de-
sired temperature automatically.

The larger, more expensive mod-
els give wider choice of heat set-
tings and higher wattage in con-
trast to a simple on-off setting and
smaller heat surface in the less ex-
pensive version. However, the safe-
ty switch and automatic thermo-
stat control are standard for both.

If a large family room or base-
ment activity room is to be heated,
and has no other heat source, the
glowing attractive electric fireplace
is a perfect solution. If you remem-
ber the fake logs of yesteryear,
you’ll want to see today’s version
before allowing prejudice to cancel
this alternative.

Installation is as simple as plug-
ging into an existing outlet for
smaller wattage units. All that the

more powerful units require is a
special 220 outlet. No venting is
needed, regardless of size.

Electric fireplaces have many
attractive features including ther-
mostat, hood, log and fireplace
screen and are available in a va-
riety of finishes and colors.

In figuring the size that you
need, consult your electric coop-
erative or use a scale of 10 watts
per square foot in a well-insulated
area. All elements are totally en-
closed and an automatic shut-off
is provided to prevent overheating.
Larger units can be used to heat up
to three full-sized rooms, if insula-
tion is adequate.

The realistic inviting appeal of
this contemporary heating unit is
a handsome solution for many
heating problems. Dens, family
rooms, vacation homes, offices,
conference and reception rooms,
bedrooms and mobile homes are
only a few of the many applica-
tions possible.

With a weight of 79 pounds and
a simple wall-mount installation,
it’s possible to dream of a fireplace
today and sit beside its comfort to-
morrow! And because these cheer-
ful warmers are priced reasonably
between $100 and $175, they make
an attractive Christmas gift.
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The Puzzle Corner proved rela-
tively easy to most of the almost
1,000 participants in the Novem-
ber contest, with more than 907o
of the answers proving to be
correct.

The puzzle stated that if three
chickens and one duck sold for as
much as two geese, and if one
chicken, two ducks and three
geese were sold together for
$25.00, what would be the price of
each bird in an exact number of
dollars.

The answer: the chicken would
sell for $2.00, each duck would be
worth $4.00, and the geese would
sell for $5.00 each.

With so many correct answers,
and as is done each month, the

winners have been chosen by lot
from all the correct answers.

Winner of First Place and $10
from The Tennessee Magazin.e is
L. H. Monroe of P.O. Box 73,
Church Hill, Tennessee. Mr. Mon-
roe is a member of Holston Elec-
tric Cooperative, Rogersville.

Second and third place winners
of $5.00 each are Margaret K.
Foster of Rt. 8, McMinnville, a
member of Caney Fork Electric
Cooperative, McMinnville, and
Mrs. Deane Cummings of Rt..-3,
Mercer Road, Brownsville, Tennes-
see, a member of Southwest
Tennessee Electric Membership
Corporation, Brownsville.

And here is the December Puzzle
Corner.

It was inventory time at the bicycle
shop and taking inventory was
always a chore. To make things
more interesting, the owner decided
that instead of counting the number
of bicycles and tricycles in his shop,

he would count the number of pedals
and the number of wheels. He counted
153 wheels and 136 pedals. How
many bicycles and how many tri-
cycles did he have?
Send your name and address,

along with the name of your elec-
tric co-op, to:

Puzzle Corner
The Tennessee Magazine
P.O. Box 7232
Nashville, Tenn. 37210

Santa Headquarters
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Power Companies Learned, Too

DON’T TAKE TIIIN £
I:OR GRANTED

The bulky mail-order catalogue,
traditional fixture in the typical
rural home, contains a liberal ed-

ucation on the impact that elec-
tricity has had on the farm, both
in farming methods and farm
living.

A comparison of space devoted
to electrical appliances and equip-
ment in the current catalogue of a
large marl order house with that
of 1933 and 1934 catalogues--
before REA came into the picture
-- shows better than history books
how rural electrification has woven

By Carl Brown

were given twelve times more
space, electric saws three times
more, and electric chick brooders
and egg producing equipment six
times.

Since the 1933 and 1934 cata-
logues, the editors have added
electric fencing, arc welders, pumps
for all farm uses including irriga-
tion, automatic stock waterers, in-
cubators, milk coolers, pasteurizers
and sterilizers, dairy water heaters,
cow clippers, egg candlers, and
even chicken pluckers. While cata-
logues are available to city folks,

Lun l
Gasoline
Engines

itself permanently into the average
rural scene.

After REA helped boost farm
electrification from approximately
10 percent to more than 95 per-
cent, production equipment to
make the farmer’s workload lighter
got much more attention than in
the earlier catalogues. Milking
equipment, for example, got six
times more space. Tool grinders

this kind of merchandise is aimed
at the rural people.

A further evidence of the vast
advance made since 1935 is found
in the display of remote control
systems to control equipment in
the house, barn, poultry house,
milk house, and outside lights.
Electric fans used up a mere quar-
ter-page in the early catalogue,
but the latest used 10 times more

The
Kerosene
Lantern

space. In addition to household
fans, barn ventilating fans and
fans for electric hay and grain dry-
ing were also prominently dis-
played.

Electric paint and insect spray-
ers are given a couple of pages in
the late edition. Rotary tools, drills,
feed grinders, mixers, feeders and
barn cleaners get good space in
the most recent catalogue.

Items that bring electricity’s con-
venience to the farm wife and pro-
vide more leisure time for her and
her family jumped in space value
This mail order house has add~
7 pages covering freezers, refrige~
ators and other cooling equipment,
8 pages of washers, dryers, auto-
matic ironers and pressers, and
many more laundry facilities. They
display 4 pages of vacuum clean-
ers, scrubbers, polishers and
sweepers to maintain floor care.
Two pages are devoted to electric
dishwashers.

Electric ranges, not even men-
tioned in the 1934 edition, came
in for more than 4 pages in the
last catalog--not to exclude the

The Barrel Churn
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The
Hand
Water
Pump

one hundred and one different
small cooking devices such as the
bun warmer and hot dog cooker.
Believe it or not the current cat-
alogue displays 16 pages devoted
to light fixtures, lamps, etc., and
6 pages to various wiring materials.
There is page after page covering
~mall appliances like toasters,
fixers, can openers, waffle bakers,

juicers, blenders, skillets, etc.
Of course certain types of mer-

chandise have been completely
dropped or drastically reduced in
catalogue space in the intervening
35 years. These include hand
churns, farm power plants, kero-
sene incubators, kerosene lamps
and lanterns, treadle sewing ma-
:chines, hand operated washing
machines, treadle grind stones and
sickle grinders and the coal burn-
ing cook stove. Perhaps few people
are sorry these drudgery items
were phased out although they
were a necessity at one time.

It would seem like a current mail
order catalogue would make pretty
good reading for those private
power monguls who said, "The far-
mer had little use for electricity,
wouldn’t consume much of it and
couldn’t afford it in the first place."
To some extent the latter part
of their theory was correct b ecau se
a farmer had to practically buy
part of their distribution system to
get hooked up--and this few could
afford. Lack of faith in the farmer,

however, has since caused them to
nibble their fingernails in anguish
as they watch farm consumption
of electrical power soar to greater
and greater quantities. In fact, a

 asoline Powered Washer And Wringer

farmer makes more diversified use
of electricity than any other in-
divi dual consumer.

Consumer owners of REA fi-
nanced electric cooperatives can
wellbe proud of the part they have
played in relegating old-fashioned,
back wearying and eye tiring
equipment to the antique list. Had
not the farmer and rancher taken
the bull by the horns in the way
of rural electrification the mail-
order catalogues would still carry
little in the form of electrical gad-
gets--that is excepting a market
to city dwellers.

Few of the younger generation
of farm people can remember what
their parents have made antiques.
Few were required to turn a hand-
wrapped grindstone while their
father bore down with a scythe
blade or grind out a family wash
by turning a crank. Few have pol-
ished kerosene lamps and lantern
globes and, outside of the museum,
few have seen some of the hand
powered contraptions that used up
the elbow grease. To these we can
only say "Don’t take things for
granted."
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B & B white quail, Pheasants and Rabbits for Sale.
Phone 649-4865. C. M. Moss, Estill Springs, Tennessee
37330.

CASH FOR RECIPES. Make $50 to $100 per month, spare-
time, copying your favorite recipes for collectors. Guar-
anteed. Details 25¢. Recipes, Box 647-T, Wheatridge,
Colorado 80033.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas, Texas.

FRUIT TREES, Nut trees, ber~ plants, grape vines, land-
scaping plant material -- offered by Virginia’s largest
growers. Free Copy 48-pg. Planting Guide Catalog in
color on request. Salespeople wanted. Waynesboro Nur-
series- Waynesboro, Virginia 22980.

KODACOLOR FILM DEVELOPED with Jdmbo Color
Prints. 12 exposure only $1.25--20 exposure only
$2.25 postpaid! Sizes 126 (Instamatic type cameras),
127 and 620 rolls or cartridges. Failures credited.
Send this ad with order. Limit one ro~l per ad.
EASTMAN FILM ONLY! Offer good 1 year. SKRUD-
LAND COLOR PHOTO Dept. TE, Lake Geneva,
Wis. 53147.

CHAIN SAW CHAIN -- Get factory prices on Brand New,
First Quality, Fully Guaranteed chain, bars, parts, ac-
cessories for all makes saws. Free catalog. Big Savings.
Write today -- Zip-Penn, Box 43073-Z, Middletown, Ky.
40243.

AGENTS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social
Security Plates. Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit
Free. Russell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tennessee
38478.

FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft. Smith, Ark.
Resident and home study. Veteran approved.

RAISE RABBITS for us on $500 month plan. Free
details, White’s Rabbitry, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050.

BOTTLE COLLECTOR’S HANDBOOK/PRICING
GUIDE. Easy identification over 2,500 new, old
bottles. 18 categories including Avon and Jim Beam.
Tells where to buy, sell for best bargains, greatest
profits. Illustrated, Only $3.95 postpaid. Guaran-
teed. CLEVELAND BOOK SUPPLY, 320 MG Main,
San Angelo, Texas 76901.

PEACH TREES, Low as 30¢. Cherries, pears, apples,
plum, nut trees, strawberries, blueberries, dwarf
fruit trees, perennials. Grapevines 20�. Shrubs,.
evergreens, shade trees, roses 25¢ up. Quality
stock can’t be sold lower. Write for FREE color
catalog and $2.00 FREE bonus information.
TENNESSEE NURSERY COMPANY, INC. Box 80,
Cleveland, Tennessee 373! 1.

AGENTS WANTED: Sell lifetime metal social security
plates. Good Profits. Free sample. B & L Enter-
prises, 406 West Main, Waverly, Tennessee 37185.

AUTHORS WANTED BY
NEW YORK PUBLISHER

Leading book publisher seeks manuscripts of all
types: fiction, no,:t-fiction, p~e~y, scholarly and
~venile works, etc. New authors welcomed. For
complete Infornlation: send for booklet SD-2.
It’s free. Vanlage Press, 120 W. 31 St., New
York 10001.

FOR SALE--Registered Angus.36 years selective breed-
ing, Champion bloodlines. 1~,,~ Miles South, off 1-40.
CARMAN MAYNARD, Baxter, Tennessee 38544

BOTTLE COLLECTORS: Yount’s latest $3.95 "Bottle Col-
lector Guide" lists, identifies and prices over 2,500
bottles of every American category. TEXBOOKS, Box
3862-TM, San Angelo, Texas 76901

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH. Fastest growing
gamefish, gain 4 Ibs. yearly. 7"-10", 15� each.
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Special prices -- 5,000 or more. Live delivery
guaranteed. Sulik, Rouie 3, Shelbyville, Ky. 40065.
Phone 502-633.1800.

Stop Ruety Water From Runing Wash, Staining
Fixtures. Proven filter keeps water free from rust,
sand, odors, tastes, other impurities. Economical,
washable replacements. 30 Day Trial Offer. Write
Samcor, 836-RT West 79th, Minneapolis, Minn.
55420.
SEPTIC TANK PROBLEM? Don’t wast time, money pump-
ing, digging. Use Safe, fast acting organic Enzyme
digester QUICK-J. Liquifies oil waste. Neutralizes odor.
Cleans leach bed. Six flush-down 2 ounce packets, $2.95
postpaid. Guaranteed. MODWAY, Box 34HP, Brookfieid,
Ohio 44403.

Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest School. Free
Catalog. Term Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION
COLLEGE, DEPT. K, Mason City, Iowa 50401.

SLEEP
TIGHT

TONIGHT

BUY NEW AMERICAN-MADE AIDS
direct from factory. Behind.the-Ear, All-in-the-
Ear, Eye Glass Aids. One of America’s largest
selections of top quality aids. 20 days FREE
HOME TRIAL. No deposit--No money down.
Easy payments. No interest. FREE Ear Molds.
New fitting plan.POWERFUL BODY AIDS $29 ~.
No salesman will call. Write: LLOYD CORP.
Dept. TE, 905 9th St., Rockford, 111.61108

~I~        COUNTRY RECORDS
[ AND " T"ACK TAPE ~RIDGES ~

BOX A-REP, ARC. ADI~

ARTHRITIS?
If you are suffering from pain,
soreness or stiffness caused by
Ar|hritis, Neuritis or Rheumatism,
I think I can help.
Write me for free information.

P. O. BOX 3396 x-4,4
MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI 3930]

WITH A
SECURITY LIGHT
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Automatic waterers

Big boon lo lhe livestock producer
Automatic electric livestock wa-

terers are one of the greatest
assets the cattle, hog and sheep pro-
ducer has received in recent years.
Many of them have been in use for
10 or more years and are still op-
erating with little or no trouble.

However, some units, improperly
installed, have caused some head-
aches for the owner.

Another good rule to follow when
purchasing automatic w a t e r i n g
equipment is to select one for the
type of livestock for which it is in-
tended. Dual purpose units are fine,
but if one part is not going to be
used regularly, this heating unit is
serving no good purpose and is just
an added expense for you.

Pressure systems need not be pres-
ent for automatic waterers. Float
control switches are tied electrically
with a pump jack motor which
maintains a proper water level in
the fountain. This type of unit
would work well in many pasture
pump locations away from the farm
pressure system.

Many farmers are installing elec-
tric heating cable in the concrete
apron that surrounds a well-installed
unit. This cable is switch controlled
and is only used when ice buildup
gets hazardous around the drink-
ing area. Three or four hours of
heating will free the ice from the

slab and allow it to be easily re-
moved.

An occasional inspection of the
unit can pay big dividends. This
is especially true if the waterer has
had several seasons use. Insulation
can break down with water and ice
buildup over the years. Should this
happen, remove all old insulation
and replace with either one or two
inch styrofoam. This can be cut to
exact size and secured with glue or
large sheet metal screws on the in-
side of the unit.

The water temperature should be
checked annually to see that the
thermostat is maintaining a 40 to
45-degree temperature during cold
weather. While the cover is off,
look to see that the ground wire
is securely attached to the driven
ground rod. This helps prevent in-
jury to stock and humans as well.

THE SKETCH featured with this
article shows a properly installed
stock waterer that should provide
years of trouble-free service.

The units in this area, which
are designed for. cattle, vary in
size from a type that will accommo-
date only one animal at a time to
those where eight or more can drink
at once. Major distributors and wa-
terer sales personnel recommend the
purchase of the smallest size that
will provide water for your herd.
The reason? A smaller volume of
water is exposed to cold tempera-
tures which reduces the heat loss
and potential freeze up.

Complete Automatic Stock Water Installation
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ThreeI way protection
that cove s bo-  and OUT of the hospital

UP TO

$5,000.00
FOR DOCTOR CALLS AND

HOME CARE

Doctor Calls and Home Care-Pays
up to $5,000.00 on a scheduled basis
for out-of-hospital doctor bills, drugs,
medicines, X-rays and lab tests, pri-
vate duty nursing care, plus much,
much more. Even includes benefits
for charges made by a hospital for a
planned program of continued home
care following hospital confinement.
Covers the whole family.

PLUS UP TO

$15,OOO.OO
FOR IN-HOSPITAL SURGICAL-

MEDICAL BILLS

Hospital-Surgical-Medical - Pays
up to $15,000.00 on a scheduled
basis for in-hospital doctor calls,
medicines, drugs, lab tests, operating
room costs, surgical fees and much,
much more. In addition, pays from
$10.00 to $60.00 a day (depending
on the plan you qualify for) for hos-
pital room and board...pays DOUBLE
the daily benefit selected when con-
fined in an intensive care unit.

PLUS UP TO

$1,0OO.00
A MONTH
FOR REGULAR

LIVING EXPENSES

Living Expenses-Pays from
$100.00 to $1,000.00 a month (de-
pending on the plan you qualify for)
to help take care of regular living ex.
penses when the family breadwinner
is disabled and can’t work. As ex-
plained in your policy, these tax-free
benefits are payable for disabilities
that start before retirement or age 65.
Special benefits are payable for dis-
abilities that start thereafter.

Free Facts
about how you

can get more for
your money

Mutual of Omaha will furnish money
saving facts about its comprehensive
new health insurance coverage that pro-
tects you until you become eligible for
Medicare at age 65. After 65, benefits

are modified to supplement Medicare.
You will also receive free facts about the
full range of life insurance available
through its affiliated company, United
of Omaha. Mail coupon below now!

 �0111il

Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha

Mutual of Omaha
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
[] Please rush free facts
about Mutual of Omaha’s
new "Three-way" protec-
tion plans that are now
available in my state.

[] Also rush FREEinforma-
tion about fine, modern
low-cost life insurance
tPrograms available to myamily from United of
Omaha.

Dept. 9012

I--II am over 63. Please
furnish me FREE facts
about new "Extra Secu-
rity" hospital income plans
available in my state.

Address

City

State.

STREET AND NO. OR R,F.D.

ZIP Code

IF UNDER 18, HAVE PARENT SIGN HERE


